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Tournament director 
 +34 622075522 (David Gómez)

internacional@badminton.as  /   www.badminton.as

8th- 9th December, 2012
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Dear Badminton friends,

 Asturian Badminton Federation and Spanish Badminton Federation 
(Spain) has the honour to invite you at our IV International Youth Categories 
Tournament for the age groups U13 (born in ‘00 or later), U15 (born in ’99 or 
’98), U17 (born in ’97 or ’96) on December 8th to  9th  2012.
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Location

Gijón   (Asturias)

Dates

8th to 9th December, 2012

Facilities

Ceares-coto-Viesques  Sport Palace  GIJON
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Regional proyect

During the previous days (December 4th, 5th and 6th) there will take place a 
Badminton Europe Regional Proyect, with the participation of several 
European teams like England, Italy, Portugal, Spain or Cyprus.

 Free accomodation and food (At Oviedo Hostel Training Center  inside  
the Sports Facilities) DURING THE TOURNAMENT (2 Days)

We invite the two players and  a coach per country (top ten in their age 
categories in any discipline) in order  of receipt the entry 

  To be paid for:

Since the tournament will end at about 3 PM, we kindly request teams not to 
schedule any flights before 5.30 PM!

We will count in!  with all the best Spanish and  European  reprensentative 
players in this age categories .
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Regulation 

 The tournament will be played according to the rules of the Spanish 
Badminton Federation.

 Regulations and clothing in accordance with BWF-rules 19 to 23.
Max. 2 different disciplines.

 The organising comity has the right to take all the measures necessary 
to ensure a good course of events.

 Coaches have to act according to the guidelines of the referee team. 

 Failure to do so can result in removal out of the hall.

 All coaches must be known by the organising comity before the start 
of the event.

 Players can’t act as a coach.

 All coaches have to attend the Saturday morning INITIAL briefing.

 Competitors will be scratched if not ready to play when called upon.
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Insurance
 
The organizers decline any responsibility and covering of costs for possible 
injury or other damages. It is up to the participant to insure himself.
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Sleeping accomodations

We can offer you 2 different options for sleeping accommodations:

 1. Youth Hostel at the Badminton training Center
Sleeping will be in the Youth Hostel in Oviedo, inside the sports facilities. 
Breakfast, lunch, dinner and sheets are included.(package 3 days  full Board 
125 Euros x person) . Please contact us  for another Request.

 
 2. Hotels accommodation. (In Gijon or Oviedo city)
We can also provide hotel accommodation if wanted. 
Please contact us for more Information on prices and availability.
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Competition system 
 
 Mixed, by groups,pools  and  KNOCK OUT. (Depending on enters)

Categorie/age
 
 U – 13 (In groups in the 5 events depending on the enters)
 U – 15 (In groups in the 5 events depending on the enters)
 U - 17(In groups in the 5 events depending on the enters)

Events

 Men Singles, Women Singles
 Men Doubles, Women Doubles
 Mixed Doubles

Each Player could enter in a maximum of 2 events in the same categorie.
Please make sure you rank players from the same age group according to 
strength!
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 To be determined

Depending on the enters received the the definitive timetable for the mat-
ches will be determined. This timetable will be announced by the organisa-
tion with the apropiate advance.

Cuotes
 
 1st event  (each player)       20 €
 2nd event   (each player)           10 €  

The cuotes will be paid through bank transfer to:

   Federación de Badminton del Principado de Asturias
    Cajastur(Bank)
    IBAN       ES822048 / 0160 / 16 / 0340002370
    BIC o SWIFT      CECAESMM048
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Entries

The club or association that enters players into the tournament is responsible 
for paying the entry fees for these players. In case of too many, entries will 
be accepted in order of receipt until the maximum is reached. 

They will be sent to the Badminton Federation of the Principality of Asturias 
before the DEAD LINE 20th of November of 2012.
to the e-mail:  directorcompeticionesasturias@hotmail.com

Proof of income: It will be sent by e-mail to 
fedederacionasturiana@hotmail.com
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Cancellations

20/11/2012. After this date, all costs for accommodations, ENTRIES,food and 
transport have to be paid.

Eligibility

This tournament is open for players with player licence of any national 
association.

Draw

Will be Publish at www.todostorneos.es  

 It will be done within the deadlines written in the  Reglamento General 
de la Federacion Española de Badminton.

http://www.todostorneos.es
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 Tournament directors 
icers

Manager referee: 
 
 Angel Rodriguez

Tournament director: 
 
 David Casanovas Phone:0034622075522

Tournament foreings organicer :

 Fran Dacal    (frandacal@hotmail.com)      Phone: 0034610943240
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Shuttles 

Yonex AS-15.
A maximum of 2 shuttles per each match will be given by the organisation until 
semi-finals ( the rest will be given, alternatively, by the players)From semi-finals 
on, the organisation will provide as much
shuttles as necessary.

Trophies

Medals for Finalist & semi-finalists in each event And a present for all the
participants.
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Organicers

 Spanish Badminton Federation (FESBA)

 Asturian Badminton Federation 

 Hight Sports Council (CSD) 
 
Sponsor

 Government of the Principality of Asturias

 City Council of Gijon

 Oviedo Badminton Club

 Astures Badminton Club
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Location

Airport Connections:

 Asturias Airport 

Flight Companies :

 Iberia    (from Several Spanish and European Airports)

 Easy Jet     (from London Stansted Airport)

 Air France    (from Paris PCG)

 Edreams    (from Madrid – Barcelona)

 Vueling    (from Madrid – Barcelona)

 Air Europa    (from Madrid – Barcelona)
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+in fo + in fo

http://www.viamichelin.es
http://www.asturias.es
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You Can visit the Following Webs

Tourist office  +  in fo

Region of Avilés   +in fo 

City Council of Oviedo   + in fo

We hope to welcome you in Asturias

http://www.infoasturias.com
http://www.avilescomarca.info/asyportal/index.php?id_pagina=526
http://www.oviedo.es/
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